Welcome to Her Majesteas Salon, or HMS for short.
Named after the longest reigning British monarch;
Her Royal Majesty, Empress of India, Great Grandmother of Europe,
Queen Victoria.
She may not have been everyone’s cup of tea,
but she did bring ‘high tea’ to the world – so high-five to the old girl.
The Victorian Guest Lodge, home to our beloved HMS,
was established circa 1864 during the 27th year of
Queen Victoria’s 64-year reign.

Kindly note that a 10% service charge is added to your bill
to appease our revolting parlour maids and footmen.
Please let us know if ‘you are not amused’ with our service standard.
We’d rather fix a mistake straight away than have you whine later on social media.
On that – we’re slow when we’re busy. So, keep calm and have some tea.
We’ve got an antique till and a new-fangled card machine. AND WE’RE LICENSED.
Hours
Wednesday to Saturday – 8h00 to 15h00
Sunday 8h00 to 15h00 – kitchen closes 14h30 (finish and klaar)

FYI
Salon |səlän; salôn | Noun
•

a reception room in a large house.

•

historical - a regular social gathering of eminent people (esp. writers and artists) at the house of a
woman prominent in high society.

•

a meeting of intellectuals or other eminent people at the invitation of a celebrity or socialite.

•

a chateau's mirrored salon drawing room, sitting room, living room, lounge; dated parlour.

Our story
Circa 1864
Now known as the Victorian Guest Lodge these buildings were built circa 1864 by our town founder, Heinrich
Julius Ueckermann. My mom, now a sprightly 80-plus years young, first lodged in this building at the tender
age of 12. She fell in love with the place right away and eventually made it hers in 1964. 100 years old at the
time, the premises were about to be declared slums, however wallpaper glue and tender loving care has
held it together for over 150 years.

Circa 2008
On my 40th birthday my mom handed me the keys and we knocked on the door of room number 7 to ask a
wonderful woman named Werna (my-sister-from-another-mother) to help us build a dream. This dream
keeps on happening every day thanks to her and her team. HMS opened on Easter weekend 2010 and
thanks to you, our fabulous customers who keep on coming back for more, we’re still cooking.

Circa 2016
Shop in the main HMS parlour for one-of-a-kind bracelets and rings crafted from old silver cutlery, glass
teapots, teapot nappies, lovely full leaf teas and organic cordials. (When in stock).

Weekend Breakfast Buffet served Harvest Table style – 08h00 to 11h30-ish
Weigh and pay, at R100 for 500gm. Expect goodies like… bacon, boerewors, bangers, chili-cheese grillers,
liver cakes, mince meat, (sometimes haddock), scrambled eggs, pap, tomato sishebo, fried tomatoes,
wilted spinach and chili-baked beans. We throw in one slice of toast for mahalla, with jams and real butter
(within reason hey). Add a slice of toast for R5 (white or brown) or R8 (whole-wheat or rye). Hearty breakfast
not your thing? Ask for a breakfast parfait, muffin, scone or quiche.

Weekday Breakfasts – Wednesday to Friday served till 10*
*Unless we’re quite, then later too. Note, that in as far as it is possible, our eggs, yoghurts and cheeses are
organic and free range, and sourced from local farmers.

Healthy
• Parfait with fresh berries / fruits & low GI muesli and yoghurt

R55 (S R40)

Toasty
• French toast, 2 strips of bacon with maple syrup & Irish Cheddar

R60

Hearty
• Popeye – 2 x Bacon, 1 x fried egg on wilted spinach and chilly baked beans & fried tomato

R75

• 2 x Bacon, 1 x egg, sausage* & 1 toast with butter & jam, mushrooms & fried tomato

R65

• 2 x Bacon, 2 x egg, sausage* & 1 toast with butter & jam, mushrooms & fried tomato

R75

*Boerewors or banger

Scrambled
• 2 eggs, 2 x slices bacon on toast & fried tomato

R50

3-Egg Open Omelet
• Open Omelet with baby tomatoes, feta, mozzarella and rocket (and toast)

R65 (V)

• Open Omelet with baby tomatoes, bacon or ham, and mozzarella (and toast)

R75

Muffins & Scones
•

•

Fresh Scones – served sweet with real farm butter, Strawberry Jam and Fresh Cream
OR served savoury with Biltong Powder & Irish Cheddar OR go 50/50

R35

Feta and PeppadewÒ Muffin with real butter, Irish Cheddar & Biltong Powder

R35

Toasted Sarmies
No processed cheese! We use Mozzarella and Irish Cheddar. Served with our
Victorian Side Salad OR fresh cut chips (TAKE NOTE: we slice our potatoes once you order
and change our oil verrry regularly – this means your chips may delay your order).
Choose White, Brown or Low GI Health Bread (add R8 for the latter)
•

Irish Cheddar, Mozzarella & Tomato

R55

•

Irish Cheddar, Mozzarella, Ham & Tomato

R60

•

Irish Cheddar, Mozzarella, Bacon and Egg

R70

Salads – a generous meal served with a slice of health bread
•

Victoria – Lettuce, Cucumber, Gherkin, Tomato, Feta, Avocado* & Olives

R75 (V)

•

Victoria with Chicken

R90

•

Grilled Beef Fillet with Avo*, Gherkins, Feta & Cherry Tomatoes

R90

Kiddies’ stuff
If you’re in a hurry… try the muffins, scones, a slice of quiche, or the toasted sarmies without chips.
If you’re not in a hurry… then consider the toasted sarmies with chips, or the mini potpies.

N.B. Dear parents, we LOVE well-behaved kids who are raised old-school style. Those are most welcome
here ;-). However, naughty, noisy kids who are left to run riot will really be much happier at Spur or
elsewhere. Also note, our doggies are previously disadvantaged and not kiddy-friendly. They wont maim
or take a limb, but they may nip a tootsie when approached.

Quiche
Werna’s Famous Quiche Slices (fairly quick to serve and comes with a Victoria Side Salad)
•

Biltong, Roast veg, Blue cheese

R65

•

Bacon, Asparagus*, Peas, PeppadewÒ and Feta

R65

•

Butternut, Spinach and Feta

R65 (V)

*Fresh asparagus when available and in season, but canned when not.

Yummy Phyllo Pastry Parcel (takes 15-minutes to bake and comes with a Victoria Side Salad)
•

Sundried Tomato, Caramalised Onion and Camembert

R75 (V)

Veg Penne
Penne with Roasted Veg, Simonzola, Pesto & Almond flakes

R70 (V)

Meat Lover’s Rump on a Stick 250gm
Juicy rump marinated and grilled to perfection with chips, veg or salad

R115

Pastry Pies & Pot Pies
We’re now serving up Santie’s famous pastry pies (for sale in the Palace Pantry) as mini (kiddies) or single
(adult) portions. Ask us what’s in stock… chicken, beef, lamb, venison or bobotie. Dis baie lekker.

Our awesome potpies are still done by Werna, but only if her delicious Sunday Harvest Table roasts and
meats weren’t all polished off on the day (beef, chicken, lamb and oxtail). So ask… you might be in luck.

All our pies are served with Roast Veg or Victoria Salad or Chips and take least 15min to prepare.
(TAKE NOTE: we use freshly peeled, real potato chips and we change our oil very regularly - this means
your chips may delay your order – but they’re well worth the wait).

Available pie prices will be on the chalkboard.

Cakes & Sweet Treats
•

Buckingham Palace Shortbread – worth every royal Penny!

R 12

•

Scones – served with Fresh Cream & Strawberry Jam or Biltong & Cheese

R 35

•

Belgian Chocolate Brownie – served with fresh cream or ice cream

R 35

•

Carrot, Pineapple and Pecan Cake – Mom’s famous recipe tweaked by Werna

R 35

•

Beetroot, Pear and Date Cake – the even yummier sister of the Carrot Cake

R 35

•

Hummingbird cake – our latest and most exciting addition

R 35

•

Dark Coffee Chocolate Cake – a chocolaty slice of freshly ground espresso

R 35

•

Lemon Meringue Pie – sweet and sour lives happily ever after

R 35

•

Apple Tart Tatin with Star Aniseed – served with Cream or Ice Cream

R 35

•

Pear and Red Wine Tart Tatin – served with Cream or Ice Cream

R 35

•

Eaton Mess* – Meringue, Fresh Fruits / Berries, Cream and Ice Cream

R 50

*Great if you’re wheat intolerant!

Sunday Harvest Table (Sometimes)
If Sunday bookings warrant it, Werna will rustle up a harvest table lunch that will make you miss people
you’ve never even met. You dish, we weigh – R100 for 500gm. NOTE: Your seat may be reserved, but the
harvest table not – it’s first-come-first-served – while stock lasts. There’s always the regular menu.

N.B. Our fancy scale got lifted and we’re saving to replace it. So, for now we’re doing the math on the
not-so-fancy scale. You’re welcome to double-check us.

Our Highly Popular High Tea
For a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 40 people – R160 pp with service fee included. Booked in advance,
our High Tea Platter is a delightfully sophisticated treat and offers excellent value – ideal for a birthday, bridal
shower or kitchen tea. It comprises two delicious 3-tier platters*:
SAVOURY PLATTER
•

Roasted Butternut, Spinach & Feta Mini Quiches

•

Savoury muffins with Salmon, Smooth Cottage Cheese and Chives

•

Egg Mayonnaise Mini Sandwiches / Cucumber, Cream Cheese and Pesto Mini Sandwiches

•

Scones with Irish Cheddar and Biltong

SWEET PLATTER
•

Wickedly Syrupy Koeksisters / Cathedral Windows

•

Mini Lemon Meringue Slices

•

Chocolate Brownie Squares

•

Scones with Fresh Cream and Strawberry Jam

*certain eats may be vary according to the availability of ingredients.

Your drinks
Your High Tea Platter includes a jug of Rose Water Cordial Spritzer, and each guest’s choice of any
non-alcoholic drink or full leaf tea served in generously sized individual teapots.

Venue hire: Groups of up to 8 guests requiring only a 2-hour high tea time slot will not be required to
pay a venue hire fee. However, if you need more time, want some privacy, or if want to decorate
according to your theme, you are welcome to hire one of our venues for 3 hours. Kindly see venue
hire details at the end of this menu.

Time slots: High tea time slots for groups not hiring a venue are: 10h00 to 12h00, 11h00 to 13h00, 12h00
to 14h00, or 13h00 to 15h00. High tea time slots for groups hiring a venue are: 10h00 to 13h00 or 12h00
to 15h00.
Bookings: Payment for venue hire and catering is required upfront. A 50% deposit is required, with the
remaining 50% required a week in advance. Deposit and payments are non-refundable.

Tea Menu
So many teas, so little time!
Choose from our wide range of premium full and loose-leaf black, green,
red and white and teas, tisanes, and flowering teas. We do not serve retail bleached teabag teas.

Go on. Give a new tea a try! Travel the world with your taste buds.

Preparation
Our teas are prepared with filtered water heated to just under boiling point,
strained up to three times (through a ball sieve, glass filter and tea sieve)
and steeped in a high filter (so that after your first cup of tea the leaves sit clear of the water level)
ensuring that your next cup of tea will not over-steep and taste bitter.
Buy a teapot (when in stock)

Presentation
Our full-leaf and loose-leaf teas are served in glass teapots, allowing you to appreciate the beautiful shades
and tones of each tea, and can be topped up with hot water, again and again, giving you up to 4 cups of
delicious liquid heaven. You also get to sip your tea from one of our pretty Maxwell Williams teacups.

Enjoy!

Black Teas
Assam - Nigiro
A premium Indian tea, rich and dense, with a dark reddish-amber colour. Enjoyed on its own or
used in many tea blends, it is sturdy and bold and therefore pairs well with milk and sugar.
Full-Leaf R20

Vanilla Rose - Nigiro
Quality full-leaf Black tea delicately infused with real rose petals and real Vanilla - by Nigiro’s tea
master Mingwei. Full-Leaf R20

Ceylon – Five Roses
Originally from Sri-Lanka, this well known tea can be enjoyed on its own and is also found in most
black tea bends. Ideal as an afternoon tea, it can be taken with or without milk, sugar or lemon.
Loose-Leaf R18

Darjeerling - Toni Glass
The finest of Indian full leaf teas and often referred to as the ‘Champagne of teas’. It has a bright
golden colour and a delicate, flowery, almost nutty taste and aroma. Best enjoyed without milk or
sugar. Loose-Leaf R20

Earl Grey - Twinings
The most popular scented tea in the West, originating in China and made famous by the second
Earl Grey. Known for its Essence of Bergamot it is enjoyed with or without milk or sugar. It’s great
with lemony cakes

and desserts. Try it with our Lemon Meringue. Loose-Leaf R20

Earl Grey Blue Flower – Toni Glass
The most popular scented tea in the West – with a hint of lavender, originating in China and made
famous by the second Earl Grey. Known for its Essence of Bergamot it is enjoyed with or without
milk or sugar. Great with lemony cakes and desserts. Try it with our Lemon Meringue. Full-Leaf R20

Lady Grey Blend - Nigiro

A fragrant, bright and light black tea infused with orange, lemon and bergamot flavours.
Full-Leaf R20

English Breakfast
Blends include Chinese Keemun black tea, Assams from India and Ceylons from Sri Lanka. Rich
and dense, with a dark reddish-amber colour it is sturdy and bold making it a great morning tea to
enjoy with our without breakfast. See our breakfast menu. Full-Leaf R20

Irish Breakfast
Stronger than English Breakfast. Rich and dense, with a dark reddish-amber colour it is sturdy and
bold making it a great morning tea to enjoy with our without breakfast. See our breakfast menu.
Full-Leaf R20

Russian Caravan
A full leaf black tea, smoky, sweet flavoured and high in caffeine – perfect for a real ‘pick me up’.
Full-Leaf R20
Spring Rain - Nigiro
A full leaf black tea and one of my favourite flavoured black teas – beautiful fresh fragrance and
a gentle sweet taste. Try it black with honey. Full-Leaf R20

Peach and Ginger
A full leaf black tea and one of my favourite flavoured black teas – infused with real peach and
ginger with a gentle sweet taste. Try it black with honey. Full-Leaf R20

Chai
‘Chai’ simply means ‘tea’, the most popular being India’s Masala Chai, a spiced black tea that is
simmered with boiled milk and sweetened to create an invigorating beverage. Enjoy yours black
or white, with or without a dairy base. Full-Leaf Masala Chai – Nigiro R20 / Full-leaf Herbal Chai –
Nigiro R20 / Full-leaf Rooibos Chai R18 / Dairy-Free ‘Milky’ mix R 20

Hot Cinnamon Spice – Toni Glass
Full-leaf black tea and highly recommended – R20
Orange & Spice – Toni Glass
Full-leaf black tea and highly recommended – R20

Oolong Tea
Oolong – Classic OR Peach
From Taiwan, classified somewhere between black and green. Aromatic with a smooth, floral and
peachy taste, it is golden in colour and not bitter or strong as most teas. It’s the perfect afternoon
tea with sweets, scones, cakes or after a meal with dessert. Drink without milk. Full-Leaf R22

Green Tea
Jasmine Blossom
This flower-scented Chinese tea is light, aromatic and sweetly soothing. Golden green and usually
enjoyed without milk it is excellent with meals, desserts or on its own. Try our full-leaf or hand-rolled
Jasmine, heaven on earth! Full-Leaf R20

Gunpowder Mint
This strong Chinese tea is often mixed with mint and sugar to make Moroccan mint tea blends.
Watch the leaves gracefully unfurl and enjoy black with sugar or honey. Remind us to add your
fresh mint leaf (when growing in our garden) if we’re naughty and we’ve forgotten.
Loose Leaf R20

Lemongrass OR Peppermint and Lemongrass
Loose leaf green tea – stunning – no artificial flavouring – it’s the real thing. R20

Blood Orange – Toni Glass
Loose leaf green tea made with a very red orange – my second most favourite tea in the world.
R20

Apple Lapacho - Nigiro
This South American herbal tea, also known as the tea of the Inka’s, is made from the bark of the
Pink Ike tree, is naturally caffeine-free and offers many health benefits. It’s my absolute favourite!
R22

White Tea
Bai Mu Dan - Nigiro
This is Chinese White Tea. As with all white teas it is minimally process and handled. Flowery tea
buds are picked the day before they open, steamed and gently withered. Yellow-green in colour
with a sweet, clean and slightly floral taste it is best enjoyed without sugar or milk. Full-Leaf R22
White Tea Vanilla – Toni Glass
A delicate and rare light tasting tea with the smooth taste of Vanilla. Full-Leaf R20

Red Tea
Rooibos – Eleven O-Clock (or other)
Found in South Africa near the Cape of Good Hope. High in anti-oxidants, slightly sweet and
woody with a creamy body. Try it with honey, or pair it with hot or cold milk. Pure Loose Leaf R18

Rooibos Honeybush – Toni Glass
Found in South Africa near the Cape of Good Hope. It is high in anti-oxidants, slightly sweet and
woody with a creamy body. Pure Full-leaf R20

Rooibos Caramel - Revolution
Top quality Rooibos with a subtle hint of caramel – last stock left in the country. Full-Leaf R20

Rooibos Strawberry & Vanilla - Nigiro
Top quality Rooibos loose leaf with a hint of strawberry and vanilla. Loose-Leaf R20

Rooibos Orange & spices - Nigiro
Top quality Rooibos loose leaf with a hint of orange and spices. Loose-Leaf R20

Rooibos Chai
Top quality Rooibos loose leaf with a hint of chai spices – Toni Glass. Loose-Leaf R20

Tisanes
Tisanes and herbal teas are technically speaking not teas as they contain no Camellia Sinsensis
(tea leaves) but contain real fruits, berries, herbs, flowers or grasses. Ask to sniff our fabulous Tisanes
with real fruity pieces from the Nigiro teahouse in Cape Town. My personal favourite is Pina
Colada, which explains why it’s often out of stock. These teas have beautiful vibrant colours and a
tart fruity taste that goes well with honey. Ask about variants in stock… R20

Artistic Blooming Teas
Watch a delicate handcrafted flower unfold inside your clear glass teapot when you add hot
water. It’s a very gentle and mild tea that’s more about the visual treat – which is a slow unfurling –
don’t expect fireworks ;-). Perfect if you want to make a birthday girl or boy feel special. R25

Eve’s Teas
Eve’s Ginger (Instant)

R18

Eve’s Honeyed Ginger (Instant)

R18

Eve’s Honeyed Dates Tea (Instant)

R18

Teas, Tea Pots, Tea Strainers and Tea Pot Nappies for Sale
See our selection of pre-packaged teas in The Palace Pantry. Alternatively, buy any loose tea
from our menu at R1,50 per gram (provided it is in stock). See some ready to go teas on our
display counter in the main parlour. Our glass teapots are also for sale, as are our pretty teapot
nappies. Here’s a great gift idea – give a teapot, teapot nappy, loose leave tea and HMS
voucher to someone special. You can even have it beautifully gift-wrapped (for only R45) at the
gift store next door on Saturday morns… while you wait.

Hot Drinks
You can swap full fat milk for low fat milk for R2 extra, OR lactose-free milk for R6 extra.
Freshly Ground Coffee (Americano)

R20 (Mega R30)

Cappuccino

R22 (Mega R32)

Chococcino

R22 (Mega R32)

Cremoccino

R25 (Mega R35)

Rooibosccino

R20 (Mega R30)

Espresso

R20

Café Late Original OR Rooibos Late OR

R25

Hazelnut • French Vanilla • Swiss Chocolate • Mint • Toffee

R25

Hot Chocolate / Horlicks / Milo

R25

Pukka Chai Dairy-Free (feels milky though ;-)

R25

Pukka Chai Original (milky)

R25

Add a shot of alcohol to your drink… we won’t judge you.

R10 extra

Cold Drinks
o

NEW Toni Glass Ice Teas • Berry Baobab • Melon Goji Green
• Kiwi, Cucumber & Mint • Lemongrass, Coconut & Ginger

R23

o

HMS Home Made Lemon Iced Tea / Lemonade

R25

o

Roses Cordials • Passion Fruit OR Cola Tonic mixed with lemonade

R23

o

Spritzer • A 600ml carafe of Kuhestan Organic Cordial and soda water:
Rose & Raspberry • Rhubarb • Mint • Lemongrass & Ginger

R35

o

Grapetiser Red / White / Appletiser

R20

o

Coke / Fanta / Crème Soda / Sprite

R18

o

Coke-Light / Coke Zero / Sprite Zero

R18

o

100% Fruit Juices

R20

o

Milkshakes • Chocolate • Chocolate Mint • Coffee • Toffee
• Vanilla • Banana • Strawberry • Crème Soda • Bubblegum

o

R25

Giant Milkshakes • Chocolate • Chocolate Mint • Coffee • Toffee
• Vanilla • Banana • Strawberry • Crème Soda • Bubblegum

R35

o

Kiddies’ Milkshakes (flavours as above)

R20

o

Sparkling Water / Still Water

R20

o

Fresh Fruit Smoothie (contains fruits & ice cream)

R35

o

Fresh Fruit Smoothie no dairy (contains banana, fruits & NO dairy)

R35

o

Fresh Fruit Lassi (contains fruits & yoghurt & honey)

R35

Liquor License – Finally Here!
But no barman yet – so please ask your waiter for your poison and we’ll check if have it.

Wine • Spirits • Beer
§ Wine – box wine by the glass, R28 white, R32 red, R28 rose.
§ Posher wines – ask what we’ve got and we’ll tell you how much per bottle or glass.
§ Beer – whatever’s in stock – R22
§ Cider – whatever’s in stock – R25
§ Craft beer – whatever’s in stock – R30
§ Spirits – R15 per tot
§ Sherries & liqueurs – ask what we’ve got and we’ll tell you how much per shot.

Cocktail Menu
Bloody Mary R54
Tomato juice served long with a shot of Vodka and spiced with black pepper, celery salt, tobacco,
Worcester sauce and topped off with a sprig of celery or slice of cucumber.
Cosmopolitan R54
Vodka shaken with Triple Sec, topped with cranberry juice and a fresh squeeze of lime, and
finished off with a citrus twist or square of Turkish Delight.
Long Island Iced Tea R70
Four different spirits with Triple Sec and a fresh squeeze of lemon served long and charged with
Coca-Cola.
Margarita R54
Tequila, Cointreau, lime and lemon juice served in a Martini glass trimmed with course sea salt.
Mojito R54
Cuban white rum, pure cane spirit and Kuhestan organic sugar syrup* muddled with fresh citrus
quarters and mint leaves poured over crushed ice and soda.
*Pick your flavour… we love the Rose one.
Gin & Tonic R52
You know how it works…

Tips
Never get married in community of property, never buy an HP printer and never cave under e-toll
pressure! Also, we automatically include a 10% service charge to your bill to reward our revolting
parlour maids and footmen. If however, ‘you are not amused’ with the service standards, kindly let
us know and the ‘royal we’ will see what we can do to up our game. If you’d like to give us a
bigger tip… please feel free ;-).

Split Bills
You are most welcome to split your bill - provided you assign someone at your table to do the
admin. We don’t mind taking a mix of cash and credit cards for one bill, as long as we don’t have
to run separate tabs for you. It just takes up way too much of our precious time and there’s
nothing in it for us. Unless… you’re ok with a 15% service fee… then Werna will split your bill for you.

Comments, Compliments, Complaints & Contacts
The complaints department is on the second floor. Just kidding ;-). We want you to be happy, and
we welcome constructive criticism. Please tell us right away if something is not to your liking and
we’ll do everything we can to fix it here and now. If you’re happy though – which is our main aim,
kindly give us a good review on Tripadvisor – see the back of our business card for more. XXX
mwah!

On that, bitter, twisted and passive-aggressive comments posted on the Internet or some public
forum won’t give us a chance to improve YOUR experience RIGHT NOW. It also won’t make you
look like the well-adjusted, confident, reasonable, charming and super-sexy individual that you
are. So just speak up now – we want to make you happy, because we’re well-adjusted, confident,
reasonable, charming and super-sexy individuals too. Did I mention modest?

Prices
If you’re a regular here (we looove you) you may have noticed that we adjust our prices from
time to time. It’s not that we want you to fund my long overdue boob job (which finally happened
Feb 2013!) or help Werna launch us into a multi-million Rand success story overnight – it’s just that
our prices have to be right if we want to afford to keep you happy, salivating and fabulously fat.
(The latter also makes us look thinner.) And of course there’s the effect of the draught, and our
‘esteemed’ leader and his spectacular impact on the economy in general. Need we say more?

Privileges
Whether you come here for the great food made with love and fresh ingredients, the interesting
décor, the lekker laidback vibe, the cool music, the 60’s soft porn in the gents’ loo, Werna’s
incredible cleavage (not that I need to be envious anymore), or simply because you’re allergic to
chunky white tea cups, happy birthday rap songs, being called ‘oom’ or ‘tannie’ (when you’re
clearly a still a sexy stud or yummy mummy) or ‘stoute kindertjies’ behaving badly – and getting
away with it – we’re here for you. On that, mommies and daddies, pretty please, make sure your
kiddies are enjoying a fun day out without spoiling the day for our other patrons. We are on the
cusssp of making it an adults-only venue due to this.

Private Functions & Venue Hire
• Birthday Party • Anniversary • Kitchen Tea • Stork Party • Intimate Wedding
Reception • Club or Business Meeting • End-of-Year Bash. We can
accommodate your private function during the day or after business hours. See
our venue hire prices here, and ask us to quote on catering.
You can hire one of our venues for 3 hours to secure your privacy or to decorate
according to your theme.
•

High Tea Parlour (seats up to 40 guests at single tables or up to 18 at a shared
table – your group must be a minimum of 18 people to secure this venue at
this rate) R850 venue hire

•

Front Dining Room (seats 12 to 16 at a shared table – your group must be a
minimum of 12 people to secure this venue to secure this venue at this rate)
R700 venue hire.

•

Drawing Room (seats up to 6 to 12 at a shared table – your group must be a
minimum of 6 people to secure this venue) R600 venue hire

•

Courtyard (seats up to 16 at a shared table – your group must be a minimum 8
people to secure this venue) R600 venue hire.

•

AFTER YOUR INNITIAL 3 HOURS, EVERY HOUR OR EVEN PART THEREOF IS
CHARGED AT AN ADDITIONAL R750 VENUE HIRE, AND THIS IS PROVIDED THE
VENUE IS FREE AND WE DO NOT HAVE ANOTHER BOOKING AFTER YOURS.

Chat to the lovely Werna about it now or take a card with her number at the
counter. 079 334 7579.

PARENTS
WELL-BEHAVED CHILDREN AND DOGS* ARE MOST WELCOME.
KINDLY CONTROL AND MONITOR YOUR CHILDREN. WE ARE
NOT THE SPUR.
CRAZY DAISY COFFEE SHOP AT THE FOUR SEASONS NURSERY
CLOSE TO PICK AND PAY HAS A LOVELY KIDDIES’ PLAY AREA.

THANK YOU.
*OUR’S AREN’T ALWAYS THAT WELL BEHAVED, THEY NIP SOMETIMES. BUT ONLY ON DAYS THAT END IN ‘Y’.

OH… AND SMOKERS…
We don’t hate you, just the stinky smelly smoke – we looove you, that’s why we
have THREE words for you… CHAMPIX & TWISP & VAPE! You can do it! Please go
smoke under the tree in the garden… where most the kids play… (we enjoy the irony).

SPLIT YOUR OWN BILLS PLEASE
You are most welcome to split your bill, provided you assign
someone at your table to do the admin.
We don’t mind taking a mix of cash and credit cards for one
bill, as long as we don’t have to run separate tabs for you. It
just takes up way too much of our precious time and there’s
nothing in it for us.
Unless… you’re ok with a 15% service fee, then Werna has an
incentive to split your bill for you – just give her a heads up AT
THE START.

IT MAKES SENSE HEY.

